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The Jefferson
Macaroni
Factory

Now handles some of
the finest grades of flour
ever brought to Reyn-

olds ville and has the
agency in this

section for some lines
never before sold here
Have a special brand
"Crown "made express-
ly for us. Flour is sold
at retail and a special in-

vitation is extended the
public to stop at the of-

fice in Evans building,
Main street, near F rank's
New Tavern, and see
their line, whether you
wish to buy or not.
They also call attention
to the fact that they are
selling the finest

Pure Olive Oil
to be had in Reynolds-ville- .

It is an imported
product the best the old
country can produce-guarant- eed

absolutely
pure and bears the gov-

ernment stamp of excel-
lence.

All goods sold by the
macaroni factory are
reasonably priced and of
first quality. Send orders
for family use by mail or
'phone. Both 'phones.

C. & J. Marinaro, Props.

"DR. GREWER
Medical and Surgical Institute, Roomi

1 and 8, Postoflice Building,

DUBOIS, PA. ,

DR. E. GREWER, Consulting
Physician and Surgeon.

Dr. E. Orewer, a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania and one of the leading spec
laltsti of thi State, Is now permanently, lo-

cated at the above address, where he treat
all chronic disease of Men, Women and
Children.

He makes a specialty of all forms of Ner-
vous diseases, Blood Poison, Secret Diseases,
Eplleptlo F1U. Convulsions, Hysteria, St.
Vitas Dance. Wakefulness cured undei
guarantee.

J ' Lost Manhood Restored.
Weaknesses of Young Men

Cured and AH Private .
Diseases.

Varicocele, Hydrocele andRuptur prompt-
ly cured without pain and no dotontion from
business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous Pros-
tration, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Old Sores,
Blood Poison and all diseases of the Skin, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture, Tumors,
Caneers and Goiters cured without cutting.

Special attention paid to the treatment of
Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the sum of $5,-00- 0

for any case of Fits or
Epileptic Convulsions

that he cannot cure
Odhsultatlon free In English and German

and strictly confidential. Writ If you
cannot calL

Office hoars i From t a. m. to 1 .38 p. a. Oa
Sundays 9 to 12 a. m. only,

"It would be better for the country
If there could be a greater dispersion
of the immigrants," suggests the
Pittsburg Post. "Various States of the
interior are offering Inducements to
attract them from the Atlantic coast,
but these have not been very effective.
The great congestion of aliens in cer-

tain portions of the country is cer-

tainly cot beneficial either to them or
to our own people,"

New York City. Each fresh varia-
tion of the blouse waist finds Us place
and its welcome. Here Is one that Is
distinctly novel and that shows most

becoming and altogether satisfactory
lines, while it Is adapted to so many
materials that it becomes .available
again and again. In the Illustration

pongee, in one of the pretty dull blue
shades, is combined with chemisette
of cream colored lace atfd is trimmed
with frills of the material and with
handsome applique. But the simpler
materials of wool and even of cotton
as well as those of silk are appropri-
ate and the chemisette can be of lace
or in lingerie style with the trimming
almost anythlne that one may prefer,
while again ths-do- x pleats can be left
quite plain, when the waist becomes
almost transformed and is really ex-

tremely simple.
There Is a fitted lining and the

waist itself consists of the front and
the backs, with front chemisette por-

tion. The baoks of the lining are
faced to form the back portions of the
chemisette, but the front portion is
Joined to the waist, which is arranged
over the foundation. There are box
pleats at front and back and again in
the sleeves and the frills make an

dressy finish. When liked
deep cuffs can b added, making the
sleeves full length, and In any-cas-

they are finished after an entirely
novel fashion at the elbows.
' The quantity of material required
for the medium size is four yards
twenty-on- e, three yards twenty-seve- n

or two yards forty-fou- r Inches wide,
with five-eigh- th yard of all-ov- er lace
or one and one-eigh- th yards If long
sleeves are used.

Bodice Trimmings. v

It Is on the bodice that most of the
trimming is lavished, and these are,
tor the most part, either in "Jumper"
styles or variations that suggest this
ever popular model.

Chenille Spotted Veils.
The net veil with the kilted frill

has been done to death, and wUl
shortly give place to a plain Brussels
net with a beautiful lace border,
spotted with chenille.

Fnnry Blouse.
The demand for the fancy blouse is

ever present. It is constantly appear-
ing in some new and effective guise
and it is so thoroughly becoming, so
thoroughly satisfactory a garment
that each one meets with hearty wel-

come. Illustrated Is one of the lat-
est that is really most charming and
that Is adapted to all seasonable ma-

terials, while It allows a choice of the
elbow or full length sleeves. In the
illustration chiffon voile,, in one of
the new shades that Is known as rose
of the Alps, is trimmed with bands
of taffeta In matching color and with
fancy buttons and Is combined with a
yoke of cream colored lace over
chiffon. The whole effect Is an ex-

ceedingly charming one and the
blouse is simple at the same time that
It is novel. The effect of the lace
over chiffon is always dressy and
charming, but there Is ample oppor-
tunity for the exercise of individual
discretion in the selection of mate-
rials. The yoke might be made from
any pretty inserted lingerie material
or from a tucked or embroidered silk,
or, indeed, from almost anything In
contrast that may be liked. ,

The waist Is made over a fitted lin-

ing and itself consists of front and
backs. It is laid- - in pin tacks at the
centre front and from the shoulders
with two wide ones at their outer

edges and over these wide ones the
quite novel trimming straps are ar-

ranged. There also are trimming
portions arranged over the fronts and
the yoke and the closing is made in-
visibly at the back. The sleeves are
of moderate fulness and are finished

with turned over cuffs whether they
are cut off at the shoulders or ex-

tended to the wrists.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is four and five- -
eighth yards twenty-on- e, three and
tnree-rourt- n yards twenty-seve- n or
two yards forty-fou- r inches wide,
with one-ha-lf yard of all-ov- er lace
for the yoke or one yard if long
sleeves are used. .

Ornamental Beading Durable.
Ornamental beading heads ruffles

of embroidery on underwear with
good effect, and is exceedingly dur--

i

Easter Time Would Seem Very Odd
Without Them.
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Great Favorites With Children.

The TTnre That Lays the Raster Errs.
Why. do hnres nnd egfis always figure

on Easter emblems? The religious sig
nificance of hnres and eggs at Easter
time is very misty, if not absolutely

t. Every year tales are told
concerning the use of eggs In solemn
services nil over the world in all time.
Easter eggs have no historical founda-

tion, and we wonder when the true
history of such observances will be
written. Learning and leisure alike
seem to be unavailable in our day, and
so we must have this hash of old
wives' fables or nothing.

The German story of the hnre and
the eggs is amusing. It Is said that a
family of strangers had found a home
In an obscure valley where poultry and
eggs were unknown till after they
came, when some poultry were brought
and eggs followed as a matter of
course. The lady of the new family
wished to give some children a trent.
and, owing to a hint she got, had eggs
dyed in different colors for a surprise.
The children were told to make nice
nests for the occasion In the pine wood,
which was done, and when the proper
time came the Juveniles went to the
nests and found in them lovely eggs of
beautiful colors.

The children expressed aloud their
astonishment aud Joy, and one snld:
,"The birds do not lay such beautiful
eggs; the hare must have laid them
that Jumped out of a Juniper bush and
ran away Just' as I had finished my
nest!" This took their fancy, nnd the
cry was: "The hnre lays the varie-
gated eggs!"

An Enster Preacher.
Easter s associated with 'b'enuiy

more thau any other festival of the
year. In a season of flowers the world
Is (filled with music. Through the eye
and the ear the seuse of beauty Is
stimulated nml satisfied. The very
symbol of brightness Is "the sun upon
an Easter clay." Phillips Brooks, in
one of his poems, expressed the mean-
ing of Easter as being that death Is
strong, but life stronger. Men of all
creeds can Bliaro tnat religion of the
fulness of llfo. The eloquent preach-
ing of It, with surli spiritual intensity,
made Phillips Brooks a force never
to be forgotten by any who have once
been under his influence. The greatest
American preacher of his day felt no
kinship' between holiness and gloom.
Faith to him was the source of Joy.
tils charity was unbounded. Ills sym-

pathy with llfo was universal. lie,
as far as our experience of him went,
never took the more severe spirit to-

ward the lighter side of human nature,
as In this bit from a sermon by South:
"It were much to be wished for the
zredlt of tholr religion as well as the
satisfaction of their conscience that
their Enster devotions would, in some
measure, come up to their Enster
Jress." The negative was not the side
from which truth' was approached
by Mr. Brooks. lie did not spend
words on whether this or. that was
wrong. lie breathed out fulness of life
and love of uon. Ho looked on noth-
ing scornfully, or with rancor. Unlike
Mncauley's Puritan, if Mr. Brooks
hated bear bulling, it was not because
It gave pleasure to the spectators. Most
Df his religion was Included in the Ser-
mon on the Mount Collier's Weekly.

The Little Moknvlsns.
A beautiful old custom In the Mo-

ravian church, both in Europe and
America, is to rise very early on East-
er morning and go to the "God's Acre"
of the church, there to uvrult the ris-
ing sun. "God's Acre," you know, is a
beautiful name for the cemetery, which
always used to be beside he church.
Here beside the long rows and rows
of the silent dead the people children
as well as adults watch for the rls
Ing sun, the emblem of life and the
Resurrection. As the gin rises, flood-
ing the sky with light nnd the earth
with warmth and gladness, the
watchers greet it by singing some of
the beautiful and curious old hymns
that are an especial inheritance of
these people. '
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Otto Schllck, the noted marine engi
neer of Hamburg, now proposes that
a heavy wheel be mounted on a verti-
cal axis, so as to prevent the rolling of
the ship acting on the principal of
the gyroscope.

A new allov which serves electricians
as a substitute for platinum, consists,
of 16 ounces of silver, 4 2 pounds
of nickel, one-hal- f ounce of .blsbuth,
and fifty-thre- e pennyweights of gold.
The cost Is about one thirtieth of that
ct platinum.

The strength of a grindstone ap
pears from recent tests to vary widely
with the degree of Its wetness or dry
ness, stones, that are dry showing ten-
sile strengths of from 146 to 186 pounds
per square Inch, but after soaklns over
night breaking under stresses of 80

to 116 pounds per square inch.

The protection of buildings from
lighting, seems to call for a special
branch of engineering. Mr. Alfred
Hands, a British engineer, points out
that safety cannot be had from any set
rules, as each case must be studied
separately, and Its systems adapted to
the complications of metal about the
structure. The efficiency of the con-

ductor depends almost entirely on the
way It is applied. The composition
matters little, and choice between cop-

per and iron is chiefly a question of
cost and durability.

Mysterious poisonings that occur oc
casionally in farm stock have been
traced to the development of prusslo
acid in fodder plants. Dr. J. W.
Leather, In India, has found that green
Jowari (Andropogum Sorghum), flax,
the Rangoun and certain other beans,
and the tapioca plant contain gluco-slde-s

that produce prusslc acid when
acted upon by a particular enzyme, and
that this ferment becomes active only
uader rare conditions, when the or-

dinarily wholesome plants become sud-

denly poisonous. Young Jowari that
had proven fatal to cattle showed 1.25
grains of prusslc acid to the pound of
green fodder.

THE NUMBER OF THE STAR 3.

One Estimate Puts It at Sixty-Fou- r

Millions.
Some of the best authorities in as-

tronomy Simon Newcomb among
them declare that the number of the
stars cannot be less than a hundred
millions. These figures are almost
beyond human comprehension, and
yet the stars are believed to be suns,
like ours, some larger than others,
but all of them enormous globes of
flro. According to an English astron-
omical magazine, "The Observatory,"
a well known writer on such subjects,
Mr. Core, has been making a fresh es-

timate, and is disposed to reduce the
figures about one-thir-

To obtain his results, Mr. Gore
made a number of counts on the

prints given in the late Dr.
Roberts's volume of stellar photo-
graphs, and found that the average
number of stars the square degree
was 4137 In the Milky Way, 1782 near
the Milky Way, and 408 in the

regions. Combining these-re-suit- s

with the estimated areas of ga-

lactic and c regions pub-

lished by Professor E. .C. Pickering
(an American), he obtained as the
grand total of visible stars the num-
ber 04,184,757. This is probably small-
er than the actual total, as some of
the fainter star Images would prob-
ably be lost in the reproduction of
Dr. Roberts's photograps.

In its comments on Mr. Gore's com-

putation, "The Observatory" says that
clusters and nebulae were avoided in
making the counts, so that Mr. Gore's
total will have to be increased on this
account In another count the avet
age richness of the irregular clusters
dime out as 6752 stars tr. 3 square de-

gree, but this is far below the average
richness of the globular clusters, one
of which, Omega Centauri, shows 25,-00-

stars the square degree.

Ten-Inc- h Snow Makes One of Water.
The first man to whom It ever oo

curred to find out how much rale
was represented by a given fall ol

snow was Alexander Brice, of Kirk
newton, who In March, 1765, made I
simple experiment with the content!
of a stone Jug driven face downwari
Into over six inches of snow. What
he learned was that a greater or lest
degree of cold, or of wind, whenvth
snow falls, and Its "lying a longer oi
shorter time on the ground," will oc
caslon a difference In the weight am)

In the quantity of water produced;
''but if," he added. "I may trust to

the above trials, which I endeavored
to perform with care, snow, new'.j
fallen, with a moderate gale of wind
freezing cold, will produce a quantltj
of water equal to one-tent- h part ol
Its bulk." So that a fall of snow ol

ten inches represents a rainfall ol
one Inch. London Chronicle.

When the Wire Tires.
"Messages," said a telegraph opera

tor, "always slide over the wires battel
on Monday than on any other day. Tht
wires, you see, have profited .by theli
Sunday rest

"It is a fact that inanimate as wel'

as animate things get tired and need
vacation occasionally. You know ho
true this is of razors, of automobiles oi
locomotives and It is Just as true ot

telegraph wires.
"A wife," after its Sunday re3t, give

a quicker, 'fuller and a laore delicaU
transmission. It U like a piano thai
has Just been tuned." Uianeapclii
Journal.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE,

Pension Attorney and RealJEstate Agent.

RAYMOND E. BROWN,

attorney at law,
Bhookville, Pa.

m. Mcdonald,
' ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Heal estate agent, patents secured, col-
lections made promptly. Olliceln Syndicate
building, Uoynoldsvllle, Pa.

V". C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Justice of the peace, real estate agent, col-
lections niade promptly. O 111 co In Syndicate
building, Keyuuldsvlllu, Pa.

SMITH M. McCREtGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary public and real estate agent. Col-
lections will receive prjmpt attention. OfHcs
In the Reynoldsvllle Hardware Oo. building,
&lalu street Keynoldsvllle, Pa.

I)Et. B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
Resident dentist. In the Hoover building

Main street. Oeutleuess In operating.

I)R. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office on second floor of the First Natlonat

bank building, Main street.

DR. R. DEVERE KING,

DENTIST,
office on second floor of the Syndicate bulU

Ing, Main street, Keynoldsvllle, Pa.

HENRY PRIE3TER
UNDERTAKER.

Black and white funeral cars. Main street.
Reynoldsvllle, Pa.

HUGHES & FLEMING.

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING.

The U. 9. Burial League has been tested
and found all right. Cheapest form of In-

surance. Secure a contract. Near Publlo
Fountain. Keynoldsvllle Pa.

D. H. YOUNG,
ARCHITECT

Corner Grant and Flftn sts., Reynolds-Hi- e.

Pa.

JOHN C. HIRST,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,

Surveyor and Draughtsman. Office In Syn-
dicate building, Main street.

'
"WINDSOR HOTEL,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Between 13th and 13th Sts on Filbert St.

Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter-
minal. Five minutes wnlk from the 1'enn'a
it. K. Depot. European plnntl.GOperdayand
upward. American plan 2.00 per day,

A PPLICATION FOR CHARTER.

Notice Is hereby given that an application
will be made to the Governor of the State of
Pennsylvania, on the 5th day ot April, IlWf,
liy McUurdy Hunter, J. O. Smith, John W.
Stewart, Robert K. Morrison, James Dough-
erty, Harvey Cooper and J.J. McCurdy, un-
der the Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act to
provide for the incorporation and regulation
of certaincorporaMons," approved April 28th,
1874, and the supplements thereto, for the '

charter of an Intended corporation to he
called "The Beech Woods Telephone Com-
pany," the character and object of which Is
tor the pumose of constructing, maintaining,
easing and operating telephone lines for the

private use of individuals, iirms, corpora-
tions, municipal or otherwise, for general
business purposes, and for these purposes to
have, possess and enjoy all the rights, bene- -
insnnti privileges oi saiu aci oi Assemoiy
and the supplements thereto.

ClemkntW. Flynh, Solicitor.

INCREASE O F C A PITAL STOCK.

Reynoldsvllle, Pa., March 11. IW7.
I hereby certify that the following resolu-

tions were adopted by a majority ot the entlri
board ot directors of the Keynoldsvllle Brick
and Til Company at a special meeting held
at the principal office of the company, on the
eleventh day of March, 1007;

Resolved, That the capital stock of this
company be Increased from I&j.OiO to S75,otK),

to accomplish and carry on and enlarge the
business purposes of Ihe Reynoldsvllle Brick
and Tile Company; and It was further
Resolved, That a special meeting of the
stockholders be called to convene at the gen-

eral office of the Keynoldsvllle Brick and
Tile Company, at its works in Wlnslow town-
ship, Jefferson county, Pennsylvania, on
Wednesday, May IS, 1W7, at 2.1)0 p. m. of said
day to take action on the approval or dis-
approval of the proposed Increase of the cap-
ital of this company, and it was further re-

solved that tie secretary be and Is hereby
dirncted to give notice of the same as re-
quired by law.

Attest: Clydx C. Murray,
CHAiiLBs 9. Lord, Secretary.

)

Leech's
Planing Mill 1

West Reynoldsville jjj

Window Sash, Doors,
Frames. Flooring, i

STAIR WORK
Rough and Dressed Lumber,

Etc., Etc. 1
Contract and repair work glyen 3

prompt attention.
Give ub your order. My prices 5

are reasonable. ' 2

W. A. LEECH, Proprietor.

I A NEW I

Meat Market
Bids for Your Trade

Recently opened in Syn-

dicate building with a
new line of choice fresh
and smoked meats, lard,
butter and epgs. We
promise you prompt, at-

tention to all orders and
solicit your trade.

FRANK BUSSARD
,

' Proprietor,
REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.

-


